Requirements for Transfer Students
(See transfer table below for details)

A. General Education requirements waived for
   • Articulated AA (includes H.S.AA)*/Gen. Ed Complete Statement
   • Second Bachelor’s degree

B. E-Series coursework is not required for transfer students

C. Civic Literacy is required of all transfer students with the exception of those who started as a degree-seeking student at another Florida public college or university prior to Fall 2018.

D. University-Wide requirements
   • Articulated AA/Gen. Ed Statement must complete all, with the following exceptions: only 1 diversity and 1 SIP or FE required; no “W” required.
   • 12-59 hours: must take all requirements
   • 60+ hours (no articulated AA): must take all except 1 diversity and 1 SIP or FE

*Note: Students with fewer than 12 post-high school credit hours who completed a High School AA
   • Have the same Liberal Studies requirements as articulated AA (A-C above)
   • Are considered as First Time In College (FTIC) for purposes of Mapping
Florida State University

Liberal Studies Requirements for Transfer Students entering FSU Summer 2015 and Later

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hours/status</th>
<th>No AA or non-articulated AA</th>
<th>Articulated AA*/Gen. Ed Complete Statement (re-admitted after first attending FSU)*</th>
<th>Second Bachelor’s degree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 12-59 hours | • General Education (36 hours)
  • Includes ENC 2135
• Graduation Requirements
  • 1 Scholarship in Practice (SIP) and 1 Formative Experience (FE)
  • State-mandated writing
  • Upper Division Writing
  • Natural Science Lab
  • 2 Diversity (X & Y)
  • Oral Communication (OCCR)
  • Computer Competency
• Civic Literacy | • General Education waived
• Graduation Requirements
  • 1 Scholarship in Practice (SIP) or Formative Experience (FE)
  • Upper Division Writing
  • Natural Science Lab
  • 1 Diversity (X or Y)
  • Oral Communication (OCCR)
  • Computer Competency
• Civic Literacy | • General Education waived
• Graduation Requirements waived
• Civic Literacy |
| 60 or + hours | • General Education (36 hours)
  • Includes ENC 2135
• Graduation Requirements
  • 1 Scholarship in Practice (SIP) or Formative Experience (FE)
  • State-mandated writing
  • Upper Division Writing
  • Natural Science Lab
  • 1 Diversity (X or Y)
  • Oral Communication (OCCR)
  • Computer Competency
• Civic Literacy | • General Education waived
• Graduation Requirements
  • 1 Scholarship in Practice (SIP) or Formative Experience (FE)
  • Upper Division Writing
  • Natural Science Lab
  • 1 Diversity (X or Y)
  • Oral Communication (OCCR)
  • Computer Competency
• Civic Literacy | College decides program requirement term. |

---

1 According to State policy, students who have earned 12 or more credits post high school at institutions other than FSU are “transfer students.”

2 Includes courses from the previous institution accepted as transfer credit for General Education requirements.

3 Or an approved advanced composition course focused on developing research skills.

4 Requirement can be met with “W” courses approved for Liberal Studies credit, with ENC1102, or with approved E-Series courses.

5 Students who transferred to FSU from another Florida public college or university who were enrolled as degree-seeking students prior to Fall 2018 are exempt from the Civic Literacy requirement.

*Students with fewer than 12 post-high school credit hours who completed a H.S AA are classified as articulated AA for Liberal Studies requirements but as FTIC for the purposes of Mapping. Students who were readmitted with an AA after first attending FSU (AAGR reset) are not “transfer students” but are classified as articulated AA for Liberal Studies.